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Matters 48 Culture and Creative Industries 

M48.  Would Policy HC5 provide an effective and justified approach to supporting the 

o ti ued g o th a d e olutio  of Lo do s ultu al fa ilities a d creative industries? In 

particular: 

a)  Would it provide an effective and justified strategic framework for the preparation of 

local plans and neighbourhood plans in relation to those matters? 

)  Would the ide tifi atio  of ultu al ua te s , o p isi g locally-distinct clusters of 

facilities, venues and related uses, be justified as set out in Policy HC5A2? 

)  Would it e effe ti e i  suppo ti g the di e sity i  Lo do s ultu al e ues, fa ilities 
and uses? 

d)  Would the ide tifi atio  of eati e e te p ise zo es  e effe ti e i  suppo ti g 
eati e i dust ies? What justifi atio  is the e that su h a  app oa h ould help oost 

the lo al e o o y of o e dep i ed a eas a d suppo t ege e atio ? 

The London Assembly welcomes the fact that the new London Plan Policy HC5 part A5 now 

requires Opportunity Areas and large-scale developments to include cultural venues and/or 

space for outdoor cultural events. 

The London Assembly Regeneration Committee Report Creative Tensions: Optimising the 

benefits of cultu e th ough ege e atio , asked the Ma o  to assess the alue of e ui i g a 
o ust Cultu e A tio  Pla  fo  e  de elop e ts o e   d elli gs as is the practice of 

the London Borough of Wandsworth.   The Assembly believes the preparation of Culture 

Action Plans can deliver significant regeneration benefits and help to build inclusive 

communities in accordance with Policy GG1 and would therefore like to see the Plan include 

a o e p es ipti e defi itio  of la ge-s ale i ed use de elop e t  i  Poli y HC5 part A5 

and a requirement for developments of over 100 dwellings to produce a Culture Action 

Plan. The policy should also include reference to protecting and enhancing cultural facilities 

in outer London specifically. 



As efe e ed i  the Asse l s response to Matter 23, there is no reference in the Plan to the 

potential value of meanwhile uses to provide for uses other than housing. The Planning Committee 

has recently embarked on initial work on the potential for a wider range of meanwhile uses in 

London, using desktop research and two site visits. The first site visit was to Central Parade – a 

creative hub in Waltham Forest, which is used as a community space, artist studios and pop up 

shops. Here the committee discussed the benefits and barriers to meanwhile uses in London with 

the meanwhile uses broker who runs the space. We also heard from community members, residents 

and Waltham forest council. During the second visit to Thamesmead the Planning Committee 

discussed with Peabody their proposed meanwhile uses strategy for the area, and how the GLA 

could better support the development of meanwhile uses in London.  

Our initial findings point to a range of potential benefits that meanwhile uses have for several 

different stakeholders:  

• Enabling new community groups, artists and small businesses with limited resources 

to set up in an area with lower rents and limited costs1. 

• Reducing costs to developers and property owners, as the meanwhile use takes over 

payment of business rates, insurance, maintenance and security costs.2 

• Benefiting regeneration programmes, particularly in town centres, helping local 

authorities to bring people to an area, while developers and property owners can 

benefit from the marketing opportunities and increased footfall. 

• Acting as a test case for new businesses or community ventures in an area, helping 

local authorities, developers and property owners to plan new development. 3 

The Assembly would recommend that reference is included in Policy HC5 to the potential 

benefits of ea hile uses i  suppo ti g Lo do s ultu al and creative industries and the 

potential for these to be accommodated in the early phases of larger mixed use 

development schemes.  

                                                           
1 Crew Regeneration Wales (2015) Meanwhile Use in Wales: Summary and Guidance 
2 Higgi s, L. 7 , I  the Mea ti e…, Estates Gazette,  
3 Local Government Association and Locality, (2012) Empowering communities: making the most of local 

assets: A ou illo s  guide 
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